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HELP FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN

Mrt. Holroberg Tells How 
Lydia kPinkham’e Vegetable 

' Compound Helped Her

f^6#ed by"tiairlplaM mis
kepVme from my work (I help my par
ents on the fafm) as t atmftfiÿ baS to 
Ee to beAfor the rest of the ddjr. Or at 
times Iv&uld have to wa k the floor I 
suffered in this WAy Untila JWM®- 

' duced me to try Lydia B. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound. X- have had very 
satisfactory results so fte tod^a re«- 
omhiending the Vegetable OottmoeMto 
my friends. I surebf a™.8*a£ 
it for I feel like a different pefsen 
that Î don’t have these Wedhlee. -- 
Odelia HolMberg,Box 93,Viking, Alta.

Letters like this establish the merits 
of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- 

’ pound. They tell of the relief ffoffleudh 
Lc-^and ailments after taklfte it.

_ a ih Plnkhaiti’s Vegetable Cem- 
uouad, made fromhativeroots widfcerbs, 
contains no narcotic Or harmful drugs, 

’ and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy fcrt female ills 
In this country, and thousands of vol
untary testimonials prove this fact.

write to tne l-yoia c,.
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for Mrs.
Pmkham’B private text-book and leàto 
mofe about it.

The Countess 
of Landon.

CHAPTER XX.
"My wife, Rochester."
The gentleman bowed. Madge was 

:i bout to hold out her hand, but a 
1 happy instinct kept her from it, and 
j she just inclined her head, and so by 
idnstinct' did the right thing.

A faint look of surhplee had flashed 
for a moment in the visitor’s eyes, 
but it was gone almost as sooa as it 
came, and in the most self-possessed 
and natural way, he said:

“An unexpected pleasure ! I’m afraid 
rthis old play bores you awfully, Mrs. 
! Landon!”

Mrs. Land ont It seemed as if he 
could not mean her. The color came 

i ta her face, then left It pale.
“Is it old?" she said. "It is wonder- 

: ful.” That was all.
He looked at her again with the 

faint surprise in his eyes, then turned 
: to Royce.

“I congratulate you, Landon,” he 
said in a voice too low to reach 
Madge. "I didn’t know you were 
married. It wasn’t in the papers, was
It?”

“N-o,” said Royce; then he laugh
ed softly, happily. “We were only 
married recently.”

The other opened'his eyes, then he 
glanced at Madge.

“Will you be offended if I say that 
Mrs. Landon is one of the loveliest 
women T ever saw?"

“Not a bit, because it's true,” said 
Royce, flushing proudly; “and if you 
knew her better, you would add—the 
best.’’

“I am sure of that,” said the other. 
“Well”—he shook hands with Royce— 
“you are a lucky fellow!” and after a 
little while he bowed to Madge and 
left the box.

Madge looked at Royce.
“Who was that, Jack?” she said, 

timidly, and yet with the keen interest 
of the wife who wants to know all her 
husband's friends.

“Lord Rochester,” said Royce. “He 
is an old friend of mine. We were at 
school together. He is an awfully 
good fellow, and I think you will like 
him, Madge.”

“Yes,” she said, dreamily, as the

jfor Smoker's Cough, 
try
Lic-O-rice
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at all stores.
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orchestra played Its softest—"LWfl 
Rochester. He u a lord, Jack?” Her 
brews knit slightly.

RoyCS nodded.
"tes, 66 is tBe flephSW of the titillé 

erf Alton. You remember Alton getting 
the dukedom—” He stopped, confus
ed.

Madge's color rose, and she looked 
sadly at hlfti fdr an ifletafit.

"How should I remember?” She said 
in a low voice. “It IS gou Who forget 
that a gypsy girl is likely to know 
anything about dukes.”

He took her hftfid and stroked it— 
he would have taken B6r IS Bis ft fins 
if he could. *

"Yes,” he said, "I did forget. It Is 
your fault, Madge. You hate S6 llttié 
of thé gypsy—eidéfit ÿdtir dàfk eÿéft, 
dearest—about yoti to-night, that it IS 
hard to remember. Forgive my stupi
dity, my darling.’’..

Tfd, no,” she said, with a little pant. 
"Tell me more. I want to know. I 
want to learn ail I can—to Be like 
these others ;“ and fthè looked at thé 
brilliantly dressed women In the 
stalls. "Look down and tell me who 
Home of them are—these great people, 
Jack,” she murrndrêd. "It Is all so 
strange—so new!” Her eyes filled 
with with tears, but she kept them back 
with a great effort.

Royce stroked her hand and laugh
ed.

••Do you think I know them all, 
dearest?” he said. “And, besides, they 
are not all great people. There are 
a great many • juet nobodfes among 
them. But let me see It I can point 
out any one.” He leaned forward and 
looked round. “Yes! Look there, In 
the second row from the orchestra— 
In the middle. Do you see those two 
ladiesr

"The two sitting togstherr* said 
Madge, leaning forward, too, and look
ing with keen interest. "Do you mean 
the old one with the paint and powder 
on her face, and the young one with” 
—her color deepened—“with her 
shoulders hare?”

Royce laughed.
"What eyes you have, Madge! Yes, 

I'm afraid the Countess of Butley does 
paint, and Lady Mary’s dress is a little 
too low."

-And she is a countess, and they are 
great people?" said Madge, dreamily. 
"Go on, Jack.”

Royce pointed out two or three 
other people whom he knew, and 
Madge looked at them curiously and 
critically. Then she said: x

“Jack, they nearly all paint their 
faces, lust like the women who act 
at the fairs, only not quite so much. 
And they are great people? Is it be
cause they are noble and are called 
ladies and countesses?" and she turn
ed her beautiful eyes upon htin with 
innocent questioning.

Royce laughed, and drew her back 
from the volley of opera-glasses, and 
Madge, seeing why he did it, shrunk 
into her seat behind the curtain with 
a red blush.

-Why—why do they stare so, Jack?" 
she said. j

“I think it's because they want to 
see how I part my hair,” he said. 
“Why, Madge, can’t you guess?” Then 
as she turned quickly to the stage, 
upon which the curtain had just risen, 
a mist came before his eyes, and he 
murmured: “God bless and keep my 
innocent darling, my sweet Madge!”

CHAPTER XXL,
As they passed down the great 

staircase with its ruby-colored lamps, 
Mylge saw several of the ladles and 
gentlemen nod to Royce and smile at 
him, ana troy all looked at her wtth 
an expression of surprise and curioe'- 
lty. She would have been glad of her 
old red shawl to draw over her face, 
and she drew the opera-cloak round 
her -as weii as she could,

Royce took her to a well-known re
staurant to supper. The room was 
crowded with brilliantly dressed wo
men and men In evening attire; and 
Madge noticed that some of the wom
en were painted like those she had 
seen In the theatre, 

j “Are they great ladles, Jack?" she 
i whispered. .

/ “No, no!” said Hayce, hastily. "Now, 
am I to choose your supper for you?”

Madge laughed as she looked at the 
bill of fare.

"Please, what is It—French? Why 
do they not put It in English?”

“Heaven and the proprietor only, 
knows!" said Royce.

It was all delightful beyond descrip
tion. tibe felt as one might feel who 
has been cast upon the short of a 
strange land in which everything-r- 
pe«p?«v I»1laces, thing»—were njr and

RICHARD HUDNUT1 
THAEK flowers Compact

Wtth Pu tt and Mirror 
Meets the requtrementsof those 

wishing an individual 
box of Rouge or Powder. 
Supplied in all Popular 

Shades.

The case is gold color, 
delicately etched, simple 
but unusual in its “Sun 
Ray” design. Convenient 
for all occasions.

At all drug and de
partment stores.
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seen tor the first time, and Royce en
joyed with an intense joy her inno
cent wonder and delight. So the days 
passed, every day bringing something 
fresh and marvelous to Madge’s 
startled ignorance.

But as they passed, so swiftly, so 
Joyously, the shawod of a cloud, only 
the shadow at present, fell, though 
eVér so lightly, upon Madge; so light
ly that she was only conscious of it 
at times ; when, for Instance; she was 
alone for a few minutes ; for in two 
more days they would have to go to 
Monk Towers, and her ordeal would 
commence.

As she dreaded it; all women are 
quick to notice, and quicker at intui
tion, and Madge’s short experience in 
London had revealed to her the vast 
difference between the, life ordinary 
persons lived and that led by a roving 
band of gypsies. Every hour she felt 
-the difference more plainly. In Lon
don,. in the crowded streets and 
theatres and restaurants, she manag
ed very well. She had only to re
main quiet, and the people round her 
saw nothing unusual in her but her 
beauty and grace. So to speak, she 
passed in the crowd. <

But at Monk Towers there would be 
no crowd, but three or four persons 
who would, she knew, watch her 
every action and listen to her every 
word; and they all disliked and 
scorned her; all excepting, perhaps, 
the lovely girl with the pale face and 
violet eyes whom she had heard called 
Irene. Now, during these six happy 
days, neither she nor Royce had men
tioned Monk Towers or his people.

They both, not unnaturally, shrunk 
from it. To speak of them would re
call to both of them the. painful scene 
in the woods on the night of their 
marriage ; but Madge knew that the 
time was drawing nigh when both 
thought and speech must be given to 
the new life upon which she was to 
enter; and as she stood by the window 
on this, the seventh morning after her 
marriage, she was thinking profound
ly, trying to imagine what Monk Tow
ers, and what her life there, would he 
like.

A waiter entered the room, rous
ing her from her reverie. He had a 
letter on a ’ salver for "Mr. Landon, 
madame,” he said.

Madge took up the letter absently.

(To he continued.)

LOOSEN UP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLE

Have a jar of Mueterole handy. 
The moment a cold starts use It 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your Angers over the 
congested parts. You will Immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as It pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing cooling sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of pure otl of mustard and 
other simple lrgredlents of well- 
known medicinal value. It will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Mueterole not only for 
colds but In cases of bronchitis, sore :■ 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges

tion. Taken In time It may prevent 
pneumonia. There Is nothing Just 
like Mueterole or nearly so good for 
any ot the above ailments. •

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn't got' It Insist that he

Bettor than a mustard plaster

Clothes at Westminster
Sartorial appearances do not count 

tor much, it anything at all, in Parlia
ment, hilt jttftt as a Mâttêï ôf intéfêSl 
It may be suggested that if the mem
bers Of the Government were ranged 
fa a line either Lord Chelmsford, the 
head of the Admiralty, or Brigadier- 
General Lord Thomson, the’ head of 
the Air Farce, wetild probably bear ; 
off the palm as the best-dféssed man 
it Westminster. Both 6f them carry 
their clothes wêll fthd have ah air Of 
distinction.

For years past menWft 16 matters
sartorial have been daintily disdain
ful of the possibilities of the House of 
Commons as a rival to the BUfliflgtbfi 
Arcade, and’ the present Huse can do 
nothing towards restoring the self- 
esteem of PartiâtûêBt to this respeet.

There are neh men in the House, 
but no one who looks aggressively af
fluent. The wealthier they are the 
more undistinguished are their dlothee. 
There is no one now to replace Mr.. 
"Lulu” Harcourt grasping the histor
ic box with hie jewelled aristocratie 
hands as he expounded policy from 
the Treasury bench; no one who looks 
quite so trim and debonair as CoTAnel 
Burn used to. Mr. Noel Biixton, tall 
and slender, With his Vandyck-like 
beard, lends an "air” to the Treasury 
bench, and Mr. Trevelyan is another 
who is always well groomed. The 
Prime Minister is neat, and his"dol
lars and ties suggest that he te parti
cular about his heck wear.

* * » * * * » •
Caricaturists who (look round the 

House for any inspiration in the 
clothes of members are having a-thin 
time. Colonel John Ward~“the Nav
vies’ M.P.,” as he used to be called 
—-was once distinguished as the pos
sessor of the largest hat in the House 
a soft felt of sombrero-Jike propor
tions. His taste in hats has modified 
Itself and he is now to be distinguish
ed only by a velvet coat and waist
coat. ■ ’

Summer end winter, Mr. Frank 
Gray, member for Oxford City, wears 
the lightest of light check trousers. 
And these two members are the only 
two in whom any idiosyncrasies in 
dress attract a second glance to them
selves.

But it Mr. Churchill wins In the 
Abbey division a new fashion may he 
started in hats.

Beware of Imitations!

Unless you See the "Bayer Cross' 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 
proved safe by millions and prescrib
ed by physicians over twenty-three 
years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proven direction. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacideiter of' Salicylicacid. 
While^t la well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against Imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Crosa."

Household Notes.
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HAND-WRITING Go
OPEN TCKALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES 15 YEARS.

Write in ink oiuU?tec6 ifjglain white paper, the 
' times:

sentence 12

w

I : rm*/
n

Write your name, age and address in the u
paper, and address same, together with one MI--------
Competition,” 204 Water Street, St. John’s, Newfound

comer of the 
to, “Milkmaid 

Box 697.

You may send in as many sheets as you like, but ea< 
■>> companied with a MILKMAID Label.

For the best hand-writing received of the above 
CASH PRIZES will be paid:

For children 10 years and under:
First Prize ......................... |10.00
Second ”  .............. 5.00
Third
Fourth
Fifth

2.50
1.50
1.00

' THERE WILL ALSO BE HUNDREDS OF CON! 
The Judges for this Competition will be:

Mr. S. T. Harrington, M.A., Headmaster Method: 
1 Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal St. Bonaventure’s Coll 

Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., Headmaster Bishop Feild 
and the Agent for the Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condei

Closing date of the Competition will be announc 
THE JUDGES’ DECISION WILL BE

4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4' 4>;>; >:;♦

Children over
First Prize 
Second " 
Third * 
Fourth ” 
Fifth "

t must be ac-

the following

andup to 16 yrs
.. .... ..$10.00
.................. 5.00
.................. 2.50
. .. .. .. 1.50
. .. . • * * 1.00

TION PRIZES, 

fee,

Co.

1 newspapers.

til
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Sold! and Recommended by 
T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd.

If your children Will not drink 
plain millC serve them milk desserts 
such as junkets or custards.

A very slight scorch on the sur
face of a material can, sometimes be 
rubbed away with a bread.crust.

One piece of chamois for washing 
and one for wiping will keep ÿour 
windows lc, beautiful condition.

Surround a ring mold of green- 
tinted gelatine with marshmallow 
"Imnniea" with painted feature^. >

Hot fruit conserve served with 
warm, buttered whole-wheat toast 
will nicely finish the kiddles' supper.

Before putting a meringue Into 
the oven, sprinkle Tt with a little 
sugar and it will bjtwn more quickly.

It is a good Idea to carry ft tube of' 
shaving soap when travelling, to 
avoid dealing with the usual wet 
cake:

Simple desserts are best for the, 
kiddies. They will like hot apple 
sauce served on split and toasted 
bran gems.

Before Freneh-fryihg sliced pota
toes, soak them in salted water in a 
bowl that has been rubbed with gar
lic.
. For delicious filberts use two 
pounds of ground Albert meats to- 1 
pound of granulated sugar and fqi 
beaten egg whites.

Smoking a Cigar
—,---- m Shi: ’

Scarcely more than one man in ten 
who smokes cigars takes, the trouble 
to light them properly. The trick 
Is comparatively easy once a few rules 
are mastered, t , . -

For example, do not light a cigar 
unless you are drawing on it simul
taneously, otherwise the tobacco is 
converted into carbon and the aroma 
and flavour of the unburnt leaf is 
partly destroyed.

Equally, important is the way a 
light is applied. To hold a cigar de
liberately in a flame and puff away 
until a portion of it is burnt causes 
overheating and depreciates the re
mainder.

In holding a cigar, do not pinch or 
squeeze it or the outside wrapper and 
the internal portion will crack and 
cause the cigar to "leak” so that it 
burns unevenly.

Sometimes one comes across a cigar 
that Is a “left.” This is not a badly 
made, cigar but one which has been 
rolled by the maker’s left hand in
stead of the right. Thus when a 
right-handed smoker roughly handles 
a “left-handed” cigar the wrapper un
rolls and the cigar is spoiled.

On no account .flick off the ash too 
often.. It will fall off at the proper 
time. Likewise do not tear the leaf 
by biting off the cigar-end. If you do 
not posses a "cutter,” then use a sharp 
penknife.

Avoid smoking quickly. A cigar 
smoked slowly always gives greater 
satisfaction because it is kept at a 
much lower temperature.

» * **-_** * *
There is a difference between burn

ing a cigar and smoking it. Overheat 
the best cigar by “coaling” np the 
to’biçco and the result is a rank, bad
ly burning cigar, unfit to smoke.

Although a relighted cigar cannot 
be expected to retain all its former 
flavour, much of the depreciation can 
be overcome by first blowing through 
the cigar.

Lj effect this drives out most of the 
stale smoke between the leaf. Only 
when this is done Is it possible to 
taste more of the original flavour and 
less of the stale smoke.

After a cigar is alight let it cool a 
little, then keep it so. By drawing 
on it regularly, mildly, and moderately, 
your cigar will always smoke cool and 
sweet to the finish.

Finally, in smoking cigars continu
ously, rinse out the month after each 
one is finished. Oflly in this_way will 
every one have the fragrance of an 
early morning smoke, and you will 
not be troubled with the hot stale
ness of the previous one.

STAl

Sarsai 
Blood

FOR THI
Skin Diseases, Anemia,
Impure Blood, Lack of 
Debility, Weakness, f 
Pimples, etc.

THERE is no Remedy of mo 
genuine true-and-tried Blc_

A medicinal preparation that wfj 
renew the blood, restores 
happiness, vigor and vitality. It : 
as a strengthener of the system 
of disease, but also as a cure ® 
pend upon an impoverished cont 
this nature are usually caused; 
posited through the inactivity of |

These secretions if not rëifl^E^ 
ally form poisons which deter!® 
and allow other diseases to 
system. In the effort of nature 
frequently pimples, bolls, carbj^ 
wise to respond promptly to

THIS SARSÆPAR1LLA

OF
uf Blood, Paleness, 
ition and Vigor, 

Feeling, Boils,

■real application than a 
ifier and Blood Builder, 

purify, revitalize and 
pleasure, ambition and 

aestimable value not only 
ag it against invasion 

nic Diseases which de- 
the blood. Diseases of 

arities in the blood de- . 
,iver and Kidneys.

’ the circulation, gradu- 
^^Hpditlon of the blood 
ftre ready entrance to the 
row off these impurities, 
etc., appear, and It is 

King of Nature. ’

is a genuine preparation seb 
and purest remedies for the 
blood. It should be taken evtj 
blood is more apt to become j 
your blood in perfect condit 
fight life’s battles with greater

One Bottle of this 
you will need to take

TRY A
PRICE 50c. PQS1

prepared from the best 
and rebuilding of the 
g, as at this season the 

and impoverished. Keep 
you will be prepared to

irifier is all that 
ice results.
Æ.

20c. EXTRA.

Dr. Staffoftd & Son
CHEMISTS 

Duckworth Street
JGGISTS 

- Theatre Hill

"Waits the marble in the 
In the mountain’s rugged"1^ 

Waits to tell of fame and gw" 
Waits to tell where loved 

I
We have ready for quick (. 

splendid selection of HeadstiZ^ 
Monuments at reasonable prl«|i

We will forward cur cataloml 
photographic designs and styles 
address on request; also price |vj 
our mail order form, which i 
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disapj. 
ment. ™

“There’s a reason*

Skinner’s Monumen 
Works,

883 Duckworth Street 
’Phone 1992. St, John’s,
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YOUR BABY CAN BE HrstJ 

IF YOU FEED HIV <W 1 
GLAXO.

Glaxo is not a patent medid 
or “Proprietary food ” it is g™. 
full-cream dried milk made tjsl 
and suitable for Baby bv tkl 
GLAXO process. Doctor’s ml 
GLAXO is the nearest approSI 
to mother’s milk known 
science. Start Baby on GLAffll 
to-day. You can get it here, f 
“GLAXO builds Bonnie Babin,1

2 sizes 60c. and $1.10 a tin, 1

PETER O’MARAj
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE,

Flowers
CUT.

Chrysanthemums.
Lilies.
Tulips.

IN POU |
Cyclamen. 

Wall Flowed| 

Clarkiai.
Carnations, Impatiens,
Daffodils. Hyacinths.
Hyacinths. Cinerarias
Sweet Peas. Primulas.
Cinerarias. Geraniums
Marigolds. Ferns.

Finest quality. 
’PHONE 1513

Valley Nursed
e,tu,th,tf LmlMI

The Holy
Week Book

POINTED EDITION.

The complete Latii 
and English of all the of
fices. It is the only Edi
tion • in which the Tene- 
brae Psalms are pointed 
and accented for singing.

Price 67c.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer!

The kitchen service wagon makes 
an excellent bath table for the baby. 
Toilet articles can be kept on the 
lower tray. 

HBAL
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C0MPARIS01
and FIGURES are often ) 
like to have—without a 
a practical, common-set 
a certain kind of Life J 

If so, it wifi be 
CALL

CYRIL
‘ Manager 

CROWN LIFÎ6 
(Head Office: 

Offices: Law Chamb

i n|(r | r| c| r | r | n| r,j r.| r |

EE ODIOUS
Perhaps you would 

ation c* your part— 
y-day explanation of 
Policy? 
to serve you.
ME.

ULL,
Hand.

COMPANY.
. I).

* Duckworth Street „

St. JOHN’
Grocery Stores

FLOUR—Very best grade, I
stone......................... .

PORK—Small rib, lb........\
PORK—Fat Back, lb . . • '] 
PORK—Shoulder, very Wi

lb................................... 1
PORK—Ham Butt, lb. - 
SPARE RIBS—Pound
SODAS—Pound..........
PILOTS—Pound..........
LUNCH—Pound ..■■■„ 
CANADIAN SAUSAGES', 

lb.*.................. .......... "
BOLOGNA—Pound . - 
PURE LARD—Pound - ■. 
GREEN PEAS—Large, 
RICE—Whole, lb. ■ ■ ■ • ’
CRANBERRIES—GaHqn,
ROYAL ICING SUGAR' 
PURE GOLD ASSORTE0,

JELLIES—Package
CHOW CHOW—SUP 

Strong, bottle .- -
POTATOES—Gallon -• ■ ft
TURNIPS—Pound . ■ 
CARROTS—Pound •• 

CABBAGE.

J. J. ST. JOB,
Duckworth St &

Road.
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